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Marlene Rockmore
Massachuseus Institute d Technology
I..aboralory for Infmnation Decision Sysaems
Cambridge. MA 02139
The goal of information retrieval in the corporate environment is to provide management, sales.
marketing. and product development with timely information about the c~anges in external forces
that impact strategic and tactical business decisions including what products to build and how to
position these products in the marketplace.
The elements of this type of infonnation change rapidly. Mergers and acquisitions change the
structure of the marketplace. the vendors and their products; political and economic changes
impact production and market decisions from manufacturing plant locations to the location of
distribution facilities. Thus, corporate IR is a complex, volatile application which requires tools
and processes to allow dynamic modification to content.
This paper will discuss how ThesauruslIndexing Management System (TIMS) is used at Digital
Equipment Corporation to allow for modification of the information retrieval application without
modifying or reloading the underlying content. Pan of the solution lies in the capabilities of using
faceted thesaurus structures, that can serve as an abstracted model of the user's need and the
content.
Consistent information retrieval, and its benefit of ongoing funding and suppon. depends on the
continual application of maintenance processes as pan of the overall management of a corporate
information retrieval program. This paper will present the following topics related to thesaurus
maintenance: capturing and structuring of unknown terms, implementation and training, and
evaluation.
I. OVERVIEW
Information retrieval (IR) systems based on use of classification have not been widely accepted in
corporate information retrieval because of the perceived overhead in labor and costs. Data
collected from Digital Equipment's Corporation internal information system shows that A
knowledge-based IR system, using faceted thesaurus structures, while requiring some
specialization in knowledge engineering, actually shows an substantial return on the investment in
terms of reliability of the retrieval.
The application used two methods of retrieval: a free text query based on keywords in the invened
index file and a thesaurus-controlled query, where the keywords in the invened index file were
enhanced by terms and relations from a highly structured faceted thesaurus. The system usage
averaged 1,000 sessions per week and contained approximately 15,000 documents.
The system has maintained some interesting performance. Users' search terms are captured
through the forms entry screen at user interface input. Of terms entered to the free text query, only
2 out of 5 terms are matched against the index file; while on the thesaurus controlled field 4 out of
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